
Find us at www.dreamtank.co

 

Dream Tank Collective LLC is a social entrepreneurial 

accelerator and think tank 

for ages 8-14.

CA L L  F OR  F E L L OWS
We’re recruiting the adventurous, the explorers, the dreamers, 

with the boldest ideas on the planet. We believe the voices and 

dreams of youth matter. 

You are invited to have a meaningful, dynamic experience 

as you apply your class content and personal talent 

in a real world Social Impact Start-Up Organization 

8-14 hours/ week. Additional hours for summertime. 

We are only interested in genuinely enthusiastic individuals who 

wish to get involved and support youth, creativity and Boulder’s 

vibrant social impact community of entrepreneurs. 

As a Dream Tank fellow, you will be learning directly from the 

CEO as well as your cohorts on the Fellowship team in weekly 

meetings and guided, one-on-one sessions that help you realize 

your Dreams while making Dream Tank the destination for youth 

entrepreneurs. 

http://www.dreamtank.co/


Do you light up with the fulfillment of an empowered child, and desire to see the 

brilliant ideas of children launch in the world?   

The Training and Development Fellow will be helping to create and deliver cutting edge 

training programs for Dream Tank facilitators and students alike. Key responsibilities of 

the position would include but is not limited to: 

T R A I N I N G  &  

DEV E LO PMEN T  F E L L OW
8-12 hrs/wk 

 

Would you like an opportunity to turn the table from student to teacher? 

Are you interested in a model that invites children to be leaders in their 

innate wisdom and limitless possibilities? 

www.dreamtank.co

Design and conduct training and development programs for Dream Tank facilitators 

Conduct needs analysis to ensure targeted trainings  

Help with delivering classroom trainings 

Work with Film/Video fellow to script training videos and gamify training content 

Evaluate and refine training programs 

Overall help build the Dream Tank culture of social entrepreneurialism and Dreams 

(!) by creating and sharing knowledge in our unique and exclusive Dream Tank 

curriculum

In this fellowship, you will learn design thinking, entrepreneurship, and how it applies to 

education and launching businesses with young people. 

You will work closely with another Dream Team member and train while learning how 

we implement our curriculum and build in learning. We welcome all input and ideas as 

we are continuing to test and refine our process. You will choose 1 or 2 days a week to 

be present for a 3 hour period. You will help with parent reporting and will be invited to 

vlog and report after each Dream Tank Laboratory. Join in on “behind the scenes” action 

as Dream Tank completes its Phase 2 pilot, preparing a replicable model for schools in 

other cities. As Dream Tank expands, we will pull from our initial group to join us in 

national and global paid trainings for other Dream Tank cities. 

Have a chance to apply your classroom learning in a real-world cutting edge 

educational experience. Only apply if you are up for an adventure and a mission to 

empower kids globally!

TO APPLY:  email hi@dreamtank.co with an intro including why you are ready for this 

adventure, a fun photo and your CV, or a short video, and share your passion and 

interest with us! 



MARKE T I N G  &  SOC I A L  

MED I A  F E L L OW

If so, consider joining our Dream Tank Collective Dream Team as a 

Marketing and Social Media Fellow. We are looking for an enthusiastic 

individual to join our Dream Tank Collective and provide creative ideas for 

how to share our Collective with the world.  You will also be responsible for 

coordinating and executing the company’s social media strategy. 

This role offers the successful candidate a total immersion into the life of a 

Start-Up organization. This role will be instrumental in increasing our social 

media presence and gaining visibility for our brand in the Boulder 

community and beyond. Responsibilities will include but are not limited to: 

8-12 hrs/wk

 

Ready to showcase your social media and marketing skills with 

the world? Care to get involved with a fun, inspiring, and 

innovative local Start-Up Organization?  

Develop and implement a marketing strategy, inclusive of budget and 

program calendar 

Create an influential social media strategy across platforms including 

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn 

Create content for press releases, articles, and social media posts 

Analyze and track the effectiveness of the marketing program including 

social media analytics, and contribute to process improvement 

Work with web designer to refine and update as needed 

This fellowship offers you the opportunity to apply what you have learned in 

the classroom in a real world environment. And, we value you having fun as 

you do it!

TO APPLY:  email hi@dreamtank.co with an intro including why you are 

ready for this adventure, a fun photo and your CV, or a short video, and 

share your passion and interest with us! 

www.dreamtank.co



F I LM / PHO TOGRAPH Y    

F E L L OW

8-12 hrs/wk 

 

Do you love storytelling? Are you dreaming of 

showcasing your Film or Photography gifts with 

a local, forward thinking Start-Up Organization? 

If so, consider joining our Dream Tank Collective Dream Team as a Film 

and/or Photography Fellow. We are currently recruiting Fellows to follow 

and capture the story of our Start-Up organization as we navigate the 

celebrations and challenges of launching the first of it’s kind social and 

environmental entrepreneurial impact program for ages 8-17. 

In this role, our creative fellow would be responsible for but not limited by: 

Work with Social media and Marketing fellow to help conceptualize 

creative strategies for multimedia content 

Assist with any media and commercial filming requests 

Shoot visually engaging photographs and/or film Dream Tank events 

Edit above photos and/or film for use in Dream Tank trainings, events, 

social media, and fundraising efforts 

This fellowship offers you the opportunity to apply what you have learned 

in the classroom or practiced in your “hobby” in a start-up environment. 

And, we value you having fun as you do it! 

TO APPLY:  email hi@dreamtank.co with an intro including why you are 

ready for this adventure, a fun photo and your CV, or a short video, and 

share your passion and interest with us! 

www.dreamtank.co



  DEV E LO PMEN T /  

F UNDRA I S I N G  F E L L OW

As a Development fellow, you will be working with Dream Tank as they 

conceptualize and formalize a development initiative that helps fund 

children’s dreams. The position would entail some of the following but not 

limited to responsibilities including: 

8-12 hrs/wk 

 

Do you enjoy raising money for initiatives you 

care about? Are you excited to ask individuals 

and organizations to sponsor kids’ Dreams?  

Assist in the creation of a Dream Tank development/fundraising initiative

Develop and maintain donor database 

Create and implement a stewardship program that enhances donor 

relationships 

Assist in creation of and support for major fundraising initiatives 

Work with CEO to identify sales targets 

Research similar programs or initiatives to help Dream Tank refine its 

business model and expand services to reach even more children  

Have contact with high-net-worth individuals and corporations that care 

about social impact, and create long-lasting relationships that could 

help you in your mission in the future.

This fellowship offers you the opportunity to apply what you have learned 

in the classroom in a real world environment. And, we value you having fun 

as you do it! 

TO APPLY:  email hi@dreamtank.co with an intro including why you are 

ready for this adventure, a fun photo and your CV, or a short video, and 

share your passion and interest with us! 

www.dreamtank.co



  E V EN T  P L ANN I NG  F E L L OW

 Then please consider applying for the Event Planning Fellowship. 

The Event Planning Fellow will help us schedule, plan, and carry out a 

range of events. The responsibilities for this position vary but include for 

example: 

8-12 hrs/wk 

Are you the person who likes to coordinate get-togethers? Do you 

pay attention to all the details that make events meaningful and 

memorable? And do you make sure everyone feels welcome at the 

same time? Do you like to work with children? 

Coordinate and provide logistical support for Dream Tank services, as 

well as fundraising events, public outreach events, trainings, and 

employee events 

Create, maintain, and publish event calendar 

Design event related signage and supporting materials for each event 

Identify and coordinate sponsors for  

Work with marketing team to promote events

Work with Dreamakers (kids) to co-create and co-produce events

This fellowship offers you the opportunity to apply what you have learned 

in the classroom in a real world environment. And, we value you having fun 

as you do it! 

TO APPLY:  email hi@dreamtank.co with an intro including why you are 

ready for this adventure, a fun photo and your CV, or a short video, and 

share your passion and interest with us! 

www.dreamtank.co



  MEN TOR  COORD I NA TOR  

F E L L OW

If you answered yes to any of these questions, consider teaming up with 

our mentorship team and helping build the Dream Tank Collective 

supporters. We need a fellow to help us with the following responsibilities 

including but not limited to: 

8-12 hrs/wk 

 Have you had a role model who made a positive impact on your 

life? Have you ever found yourself wishing you had a mentor to 

reach out to when making a decision or working on a project? 

Do you value the inspiration of working with young people?  

Create a mentorship program process from beginning to end in order to 

provide Dream Tank youth with a vital network of assistance in making 

their dreams come true 

Create local entrepreneur database by industry and skills to maximize 

opportunities for Dream Tank youth 

Consider options for a vetting or screening process to ensure integrity of 

mentorship program 

Draft initial framework for mentor training and preparedness program, 

e.g., a Dream Tank mentor certification program 

This fellowship offers you the opportunity to apply what you have learned 

in the classroom in a real world environment. And, we value you having fun 

as you do it! 

TO APPLY:  email hi@dreamtank.co with an intro including why you are 

ready for this adventure, a fun photo and your CV, or a short video, and 

share your passion and interest with us! 

www.dreamtank.co



CURR I C U L UM

DEV E LO PMEN T  F E L L OW

All educators must create a curriculum that allows them to share 

knowledge and insights. Developing curriculum is one of the most 

fundamental and critical tasks of an educator. At Dream Tank, we want to 

ensure our kids are getting the most insight possible, and we need fellows 

to help translate complex ideas into accessible lessons. 

As a Curriculum development fellow, you will be helping Dream Tank 

refine its unique and proprietary training for youth entrepreneurs by 

drawing from leading researchers and successful entrepreneurs. Toward 

this end, you’ll be engaging in the following but not limited to tasks of: 

8-12 hrs/wk 

 

Do you enjoy researching? Can you break complex 

ideas into common sense language and 

conversation? Could teaching be your calling?  

 

Research top trends in social entrepreneurship and education 

Learn and apply basic curriculum development processes  

Translate leading entrepreneurial theories into accessible exercises and 

learnings for youth 

Develop impactful curriculum that draws from theory and practice 

including unit plans, exercises, and evaluation to maximize youth 

learnings 

This fellowship offers you the opportunity to apply what you have learned 

in the classroom in a real world environment. And, we value you having fun 

as you do it! 

TO APPLY:  email hi@dreamtank.co with an intro including why you are 

ready for this adventure, a fun photo and your CV, or a short video, and 

share your passion and interest with us! 
www.dreamtank.co



VO LUN T E E R  MANAGEMEN T  

F E L L OW

If you answered yes to any of these questions, consider helping us build the 

Dream Tank Collective volunteer supporters. We need a fellow to help us 

with the following responsibilities including but not limited to: 

8-12 hrs/wk 

 

Are you passionate about your community? Have you ever done 

volunteer work? Do you want leadership experience? 

 

Create a volunteer program process from beginning to end in order to 

provide Dream Tank youth with a vital network of assistance in making 

their dreams come true, including identify all the ways in which 

volunteers can contribute to our mission 

Create local volunteer database by industry and skills to maximize 

opportunities for Dream Tank youth 

Consider options for a vetting or screening process to ensure integrity of 

volunteer program 

Draft initial framework for volunteer training and preparedness program, 

e.g., a Dream Tank mentor certification program 

T O  AP P L Y
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS FOR ALL FELLOWSHIPS 

1. E-MAIL HI@DREAMTANK.CO WITH THE FELLOWSHIP YOU ARE 

APPLYING FOR 

2. SEND AN INTRO INCLUDING WHY YOU ARE READY FOR THIS 

ADVENTURE, A FUN PHOTO AND YOUR CV, OR A SHORT VIDEO, AND 

SHARE YOUR PASSION AND INTEREST WITH US!

www.dreamtank.co


